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pushinc aheadl nothing LIKE IT I
GREATEST SALE of the SEASON.

Mount Pleasant cemeteries, the number WlwJW1

!Hmea'entfi7a,RgMoMt ''PleaLntU°36, It": îîr. klMurphy, the well-known bar- 
Michael’. 48. ^ "Hfter, WlnUintb on the eastern uland with

------------------ s-------  w ja apparty of fitaea* -
A Broker*«rwt Bew^e. fjrhe Tori«o field battery have received

Robert Shields, a broker of gteat^ryi» t)^r new rueioi from the department of 
ill this city, who has been away for a few mj]itia and defence, 
years during which he made an extended Mr. P. W. Glen, M.P., the Misses Glen, 
tour of the American and European eonti- Osbawa, and Miss Hooper of Rochester, 
nents, and made himself ecctuahited with are at the Rossin house, 
all things of interest in these lands, has re- q^# brotherhood of locomotive engin- 
turncd to the city and again started up ' eera convention will meet at the Grand 
business As a broker. He will soon be open house on Thursday, 
married and settle rermanently m Toronto ,re ,tin made 0f the collee
ns he says that in thfeormed a ^VeHd T tion of rabbi.h and garbage on Reed A Co. 
hi. home. So he informed aAVorid re whlrf> foet of Beritdey^eet.
porter yesterday. The delegates to the Y. M. C. A. con-

j-TSOtion at Truro, N. 8., will leave for that 
town about Thursday or Friday.

. A young woman named Jessie Callum 
died on. Ontario street on Sunday from, it 
is thought, the effects of eating water
melon.

lved to 
fltillitrai

The New York police have Tigo 
prevent the gloVc Debt bStk-eéB" I 
and Wilson 01 the 13th in*.

W allaoe Ross intsjidatb ; enter1 for the 
single-skull race at the Sirrafofca regatta 
which commences August 25.

Mr, Arnold of Toronto, is-Sfcw practising 
at St., Anne’s, Boot di l’lsle, for So. face 
with Mr. Tinning, which, Js to come off 
next month in Toronto bay.

“Plunger" Walton deoiee emphatically 
that he has bribed anybody at the races, 
and having submitted his books, he Will 
demand a searching investigation.

Decker, the middle-weight ehampion 
wrestler of St. Albsns, Vt.; Is eager to 
wrestle William L. Kennedy cellar-and- 
elbow for $5000 a side. He has posted 
$100, which proves he wean» business.
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Ai'ell Fell of Eaner Beer.
One of the cells at No. 2 police station is 

filled with over 100 gallons of lager beer, 1 

contained in eight casks of different sixes.
The liquor was seized on Saturday night by ,
Sergeant Stark at No. 15 James street.
William Ward and Mr. and Mra. Campbell, The annual picnic of the G. W. R. em
ulative» of Ward live at the above earn- ploytes on the main line east of London 
ber The beer was found in different parts and the Toronto branch is to be held 
of the house and some of it in thayasdi August 10, at Lome park.
This is said to be one of the most extensive it is reported that the cedar-block paving, 
unlicensed places in St. John’s ward. The Davenport road, will be pushed this week, 

will he called in the police court.this Work, on the William street pavement
resumed yesterday morning.

A little fellow named West, probably 7 or 
8 (years of age who thinks he lives in Queen 
street, hes been at police headquarters since 
^ o’clock yesterday awaiting identification.

The charter of the Saskatchewan Forks 
colonization company (limited), was re
ceived yesterday by the secretary, Mr. 
Eyuel, and may be seen at his office, Agri
cultural hall. *

Chatham will be a the most interesting 
spot for the colored people of western On
tario to-day. Toronto will send a large 
contingent. It will leave per G. W.R. at 

"7 o’clock this morning.
■ The new ferry steamer Canadian com

menced making regular trips to Jack Han- 
Ian’s yesterday afternoon. Capt. Thomas

„ .... .. ___ Jennings commands the boat. She will
"° l'«™ndall0B f®r lhe 411run from the foot of Church street.

With reference to the paragraph in tin» ' "T^pjjoiie who are about to furni.h their 
police news in the .Telegram of last night should attend the sale at 138 Carlton
charging Mr. T. C. Kemp of the DonBrewT 8treet on Wednesday of this week. Mr. 
ery with indecent exposure it might be here, McFarlsne is the auctioneer and the details 
mentioned that there was not the slightest |0f the sale will be found in another column.

Molson’s bank has leased the residence 
of Mrs. Cawthra on the corner ot Bay and 
filing streets which will be converted into a 
part of the bank. Mrs. Cawthra is to 
build a residence on Jarvis street next to 
Mr. Crowther's.

■or
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116 YONGE STREET, Comer of Adelaide.

SALE COMMENCES TUESDAY MORNING. AUGUST
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BASEBALL IIAMES 
At Boston— Boston 8, Worcester 4.
At Buffalo—Buffalo 6, Cleveland 5.
At Providence—Providence 10, Troy 4. 
At New York—Mets 8, Detnnt, fk \

RACING AT SARATOGA.

in
i,

, 1882.
50 sSaratoga, July 31.—First roes, Bucca

neer 1st, Lute String 21 ; y
Second race, Compensation lit, Warneld 
2d ; time 2.08,1- Third race, Sannterer 1st, 
Bonnie Lizzie 2d ; time 1.15. Fourth race, 
Jennie V. 1st, Blenheim 2d ; time 1.501- 

TDK BOSTON WALK.
Boston, July 31—Six days pedestrian 

contest score at noon : Har: 72, Noremac 
68, Harrimau 66, Dufresne 55, Campana 53, 
Hughes dropped out at the end of 50 miles 
and llallagher after completing 22.

Midnight—Hart 124, Noremac 108, 
Harriman 103, Dufresne 96, Campena 91.

CO., 15FURNITURE.
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THE FINE NEW FURNITURE WAREROOMS OF THE Big
fl usd
It mi
street .

Big Attractions.
Among the leading attractions secured 

by Manager Sheppard for the coining the
atrical season at the Grand may be men
tioned Mra. Langtry, Mille llhea. Mille. 
Modjeaki, and Mapleson’a Her Majesty’s 
opera company, timing Mrs. Langtry’s 
engagement she will appear as Hester 
Clrazebrook in an Unequal Match, Rosa
lind in As You Like It, Julia in the 
Hunchback, and Mias Hardcastle in She 
Stoops to Conquer. Mile. Rhea, who is at 
present in London studying with Mr. John 
Ryder the tutor of the late Miss Neilsou, ' 
will appear m Camille, Adrienne Lecou- 
vrier and other society plays.w

V* . JOshawa Cabinet Company
is invited to

HS
MRS. w:
il toh. -Are now completed and every one

call and inspect the
.SPLENDID STOCK OF FURNITURE
contained in their enlarged premises. The very 
best designs made in Canada areproduced by the 
OSHAWA CABINET COMPANY; and their styles 
always keep pace with the latest in the principal 
art centres in England and United States, me 
quality of this company’s work is

GUARANTEED FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
and the prices will be found reasonable at all tirfies.

A REMARKABLE CHECKER fLAYER., , 
London Advertiser : On Saturday Mr. 

Labadie continued hie contesta at Knapp’.» 
hotel with a qumber of skilful players. Ar
rangements had been made that on Saturday 
evening he would perform the remarkable 
feat of playing (blindfolded) eight games 
simultaneously with some of the best play
ers in the city, but at the hour appointed 
only four of the contestants put in an ap
pearance. Even this waa a difficult task, 
and to those uninitiated in the mystériet of 
draughts seems almo t impossible. Mr. 
Labadie, however, was successful in win
ning a game each from Mr. Dumas and Mr. 
Asher, and making draws with Mr. Booth 
and Mr. Porter. While in til» bity he did 
not lose a game. •- P
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reason for having the charge brought in the 
police court by P. C. Meta. Mr. 
who ia an expert diver, waa merely'diring 
for a propeller that had dropped ifi'tifc 
water opposite tile Hotel Hanlan. Dark
ness hail set in and there was no crowd on 
the shore as stated in the Telegram. The 
proceedings mentioned were speedily with
drawn on the real facta of the case being 
made known to Chief Draper.

Ttr (Berm of* Mew Monarchy 11 fronda.
Foot» th« .Von1 Turk Truth,

The Dominion of Canada is preparing to 
expetienee the joys of donating *9 -rights 

and property of the people to a corpora
tion.

ERVA

S r°UWOBnildingpermits granted : Chas. Watson, 
one-story brisk shop at 30 Adelaide atreet
west, cost $400 ; J. L. Thompson,pair semi- ,.
detached, two-story, rough-cist, brick- When we wanted the continent spanned 

Excursions rod Picnics Yesterday. fronted dwelling houses, north side of Carl- wLth an jron highway we gave to a syndi-
The’longshoremen went to Hamilton op ton avenue, coat $2400. cate enough money- and laùd to builff and

the Empress of India yesterday. There equip the road twice over, and the road in
was an excursion from Hamilton to tine city the opening of the Grand Trunk, Georg- perpetmty%to boot. Thus *| wua that a
yesterday. ian Bay and Lake Erie railway. The train few men whose combined wealth 1ère than

as/tfs. -£r. sl'kskx wzr- r-»«. - « -larger number of persons, principally , , ^ ... - dollars are now worth many millions ; and,
arntnera^intermediate)6yesterday ."fteraoon thus it was too that these men cami into 

i;,-M a r'ccic in the afternoon ’at th, a unanimous vote of thank, to J. I. Tilley, ebrolute control of transpor atum.. «cross 
1 chairman of the committee was passed for the continent and are able to lofa it pyer

The dry goods men’s excursion yesterday the kindly and efficient manner in which the industries of the far West, 
per Rupert to Lome park was util attend- ^ hsscoudncted their Ubers during the Canada has followed our permoious ex- 
en. The Grand opera house band gate e prtte$t season. , | ltn,Çle' , , ,
fine program of music. . .l«liti Johnston, who has just been releas- When the natural wealth of the great

About 400 persons of the Ladies’ com- enjrom the Central prison for a oonfidence Northwest was discovered the Hudson Bay 
mittee private moonlight excursion assem. game m.Hamilten, was arrested in Bay company, which exercised territorial rights 
bled on the dock last night to ge to Lome street last night by Officer Leggett. John- over this vast domain, exerted an its 
park, but the sea was running too high tn aton nos behaving in e most abusive manner power to exclude population, to the 
permit landing at the park, consequently and he was also drunk. At the police end that it might œmtmue its traffic m tors, 
ti e excursion was postponed until Monday station he wan particularly abusive. But the pressure of population was lrresiat-
evening next. • ’5 fiev. Canon Dumoulin having felt it to hni m 870 It ds temtona

be hU duty to accept the rectorship of St. "gh s to Canada for $15W M0 in cash and 
James eatiiednal, has returned with his one-twentieth of '«11 ths lands within the 

Before Aid. Baxteryesteiday Sarah Jane moBt ioving regards and thank, the pur» fer‘'‘e.b„h „ onn,i n]lt . r
W'inian was called to answer the Ohnrge of presented to him a few days since by his jrhat w“ * , |lV) V

.rJT» ïïSrS i? -ggtoseyut kkjs t ts-i
Slierbourne street. Case remanded until the Indian fur hunters.
to morrow. A similar case preferred by ----------------* Having at this price got poeaessiod of
Maria Hoskey and David Gurafsky was umVERSZTY AND COLLEGE NOTES, nineteen-twentieths of the territory, the
rt mandeil for a week. Fred, better known ----------- dominion set about the construction of a

“ Chorsie ” Oliver, charged with steal- Ontario did not sent up a single candi- government railroad from Lake Ontario to 
ing a valise from Wm Damar on July 4, date thi, ye„ for the Gilchrist scholarship, the Pacific ocean. But the speculator, and 
v as again remanded until Aug. 8. Charles „ capitalists of England s North American
Levett was taxed $5 or 30 days for using in- *'<>Ta bcotia sent up lour. province soon manifested their discontent at
suiting language towards Robert South- * * * an innovation which would have left them
worth. Doc Sheppard would not prosecute q'he senate of Queen’s college, Kingston, without occupation, and made it decidedly 
his wife Sarah for an assault, end the haTe arraBged hold matriculation ex- uncomfortable for the administration. The 
woman was told to go. Other assault cases . _coo . T. , „ ... moat infamous wire-pulling and the vilest
ended in a similar way. Catharine Arhi- aminations in 1883 at Lindsay, Hamilton, Bcan(iaiB were resorted to, to prevent the 
strong for deserting the employment of Cornwall, Carleton Place, and Moncton, construction of this highway for the benefit 
R. H. Reed, was lined $1 and costs or as well as at Kingston. This looks of the Canadian people.
10 day8- ’ like a curious jumble of places, but we At last the capitalists succeeded in their

, , . f . , . schemes. The wirepullers were able to de-
have no doubt Dr. Grant knows what he cjare triumphantly that the government 
is about. Queen's will soon reap a hand- was already sick of the experiment and 
some reward for entering upon a policy so was ready to turn the matter over to private 

liberal, and other universities will be com- turned over to private enter.
pel led to follow suit or suflfer loss. In these prig© with a vengeance, 
utilitarian days enterprising management In 1884 a bargain was concluded with a 
is as necessary in a university as in any syndicate to complete the road. In pursu-

. . ......___ auce of this bargain 710 miles of construct-other organ tzed bus new. ed roadway was given to the syndicate,

together with $25,MO,OOOin cash and 25,- 
000,000 acres of land. The consideration 
for all this was that the syndicate should 
finish the road by May 1, 1891, so as to 
make a complete line from Lake Ontario to 
the Pacific, and maintain and operate it 
forever for profitable tolls.

The condition

WT
Cabinet mif

- " w%
MvGEAE A:1

JEWgLBY.tive region which is being rapidly popu
lated, with one terminus at Lake Ontario, 
the other on the Pacific, and passing 
through Manitoba, constructed at public 
expense and costing tlic enterprising own
ers absolutely nothing.

But the syndicate, profiting by the pri
vate enterprise of the gentlemen who were 
kind enough to allow our government to 
build the Union Pacific railroad for them, 
will show a trick worth a dozen like that 
of selling the land for $2.60 an acre. They 
will divide it into sections and sell alternate 
sections for the best prices they can get. 
An average of $3 net an acre will be the 
very least. That will bring them$47,5M,000 
for the lands they sell, thus securing to 
them, for the nominal outlay of $17,5M,- 
0M, a long line of equipped railway 
through a region populous as well as fertile 
and 12,500,000 acres of land in alternate 
sections along the line—land that will have 
increased immensely in value before the road 
is fairly completed in consequence of the 
population attracted about it by the sale of 
the other alternate sections.

If this syndicate does not supersede the 
British parliament, the Canadian parlement 
and all other authority, whether democratic 
or monarchical, in the government of the 
dominion before the close of the nineteenth 
century, we very much underrate the virtue 
of the men who compose it. If it does not 
it will be for lack of will and not for want 
of powdr. And if it should our neighbors 
will probably feel that $17,500,000 was a 
very cheap price to sell themselves to a cor - 
poration even for the sake of private en
terprise.
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WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
59 KllNG STREET WEST.
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\ YOU CAN BUY MAN 
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ALL WOOL DEBEIGE, Bi
Worth 25e,, for I84c. Per Yard.

BEAUTIFUL SHADES.
AKERYB

cridton.

BUNTING FOR DRESSES, ■yy »o «
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[ALL COLORS,

At 15c. Per Yard, Worth 30c.
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402 QÏÏ1EI STREET VEST.Sir John and Lady Rose are on their way 
out to this country to once more inhale G. R. GRANT St CO W or,

ruid see him.
Fruit Grower»' Attention.

We beg to call the attention of fruit 
growers to Lumbers’ auction axles of all 
Canadian fruits and the manner in which 
ti e sales arc carried on. Mr. Lumbers is 
making a splendid market for the growers 
around Toronto as all tiuit dealers have a 
chance of buying frèsh fruit. This system 
has brought buyers to Toronto from King
ston, Belleville, Montreal and the principal ' 
cities and towns outside of this city. The . 
growers in the surrounding country will 
find it to their interest to try the plau and 
not have their fruit handled three or four 
times before the retail dealer gets it into 
their hands. Growers certainly receive 
more money for their fruit by such a trans
action. They are notified each day by * 
post card as to the sale of their fruit. All 
communications addressed to George Lum
bers, auctioneer and proprietor of 
bers fruit market, Toronto, will be £unptn- 
ally answered and lie will give any infor
mation regarding thu sale of trait, 
first basket of peaches was sold at the auc
tion at $1.05. They were from W. Arm
strong, Niagara.

Canadian air and enjoy Canadian hospitality 
before making their last bow on this sub
lunary sphere. Sir John Rose has attained 
considerable distinction in financial circles, 
not on account of an exceptional ability, 
but in consequence of his obstinate deter
mination to move in the atmosphere of in
fluence and wealth, and to that end he 
sacrifished the greater portion of his income 
whilst in Canada towards entertaining 

foreigner of t influence or
believing in

that the

in accomplishment, nor even in intellect— 
but an irresistible force of character ; a man 
who will compel my spirit to bend its knee 
to his; who will command my soul to stand 
still and shine on him, as Joshua command
ed the sun; who can trample my will to the 
dust beneath the treed of his irresistible 
and indomitable energy and fixîty and 
courage. I require he should make me 
worship and fear him; and that, instead of 
guiding and protecting me, should master 
me. I want that he should conquer the 
domain of my soul, add it to his own, and 
then trenerously divide the sovereignty be
tween us ; that’s all.”

KR*T AND COMFORT TO THR 6FFFKRIMÎ
“ Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no equal for 

relieving pain, both internal and external. It cures 
Pain in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore Throat, 
Rheumatism, Toothache. Lumbago, and any kind of 
a pain or ache. “It will moat surely quicken the 
Bfood and Heal, as its acting power is wonderful.” 
“ Brown’s Household Panacea,” being ackowledged 
as the great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in the 
world, should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “as it really is the beet remedy in thp 
world for Cramps m tbe Stomach, and Pains and 
Aches of all kinds,’’ and is for sale by all Druggists 
t 26 cents a bottle.
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every
distinction,
Junius’
avenue to success often lies through a man’s 
stomach. Aide-l by his very 
he was soon able to emancipate himself 
from Canuda, anil when lie pitched his tent 
in London he was well received by those .
whom he had entertained so sumptuously ______. B
in this country. In a short, time he found / „ . , . . *
himself identified with various monetary I Occasionally courting visits become so 
institutions aod companies, and much cul- burdensome that the young lady talks to 
tivated by royalty and the best portion of the young man herself. At least they bad 
the aristocracy. He is now known as a sllch a girl out in Colorado. Sho had bien 
‘guinea pig,' that is, he does nothing eiae receiving the attentions of a young man for 
but attend directors’ meetings from morning about a year, but becoming impatient at 
to night, and for each me-ting he draws his failure to bring matters to a crisis, she 
from two to five guineas. He has by vm- resolved to ascertain his intentions. VVhen 
mis , speculations acquired a considerable he next called she took him gentlv by ltie 
fortune! and still keeps up considerable eari ]ea(l him toe seat and said i “Nobby, 
style. you've been foolin’ ’round this claim for

mighty neir a year, an’ hev never yit shot 
off your month„on the marryin' biz. I’ve 
cottoned to you on the square clear 
through, an’ hev stood off every other 
galoot that hsa tried to chip in ; an’ now I 
want you to come down to business or 
leave the ranch, Ef you're on the marry 
and want a pard that'll stick rite to ve till ; 
ye pass in yer checks an’ the good lord calls 
ye over the range, just squeal, an' we’ll 
bitch ; bnt et that ain’t yer game, draw ont 
an’ give some other feller a show for bis 
pile. Now, sing yer song or skip ont" 
He sang.

firmly
statementNotice was recently given in the senate 

of Toronto university of a statute to 
amend the statute respecting local exami
nations, with a view to admitting boys as 
well as girls to the privilege. The senate 
might just as well, for pass candidates, 
allow all those who at these local examina
tions take all the subjects to be 
ranked as regularly matriculated under
graduates. The provincial university 
ought to take the leatf instead of having 

the way pointed out for it by other institu
tions. k

AVifÉü'
King street eclever wife

}
MOTHERS ! MOTHERS t MOTHERS
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying1 
excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, go and 
get a bottle of MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend ti|K>n it; there is not mistake 
abouti it. There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it,'who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the moth
er and relief and health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the prescription of one 
of the oldest and host female physicians and nurses 
in the United States. Sold everywhere. 26 cents 
bottle.
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with thethat the syndicate shoultl 
maintain and operate the road forever 
seems peculiarly onerous, since it implies 
perpetual ownership and absolute control !

Now, let the candid reader consider the 
robbery that lurks beneath this plausible 
pretext of leasing the cous traction and 
operation of the road to private enterprise.
The total distance as the road is to run, 
from terminus to terminus, will be 2,000 
miles, of which there are 710 miles already 
constructed and owned by the syndicate as 
a part of its grab from the government.
Thus there are 2,190 milts of road to build,
including a stretch of 290 miles already Origin of Ike 1’olkn Dot.
constructed, which it has bought There The origin of the “polka dot,” one of 
are actually but 1,1 miles to build, but the present fashionable mania**, is declared 
as the 290 miles alluded to were not con- by the Philadelphia Ilecord to go back to 
tribu ted by the government, it will be cia88i0 times, it is a copy of the ancient
only fair to the syndicate to regard that cbrysoclavns, or golden nail-head, which in
piece of the road as a piece to be built, in early church times was one of the emble-
c on side ring the expense to which the syn- matic ornaments embroidered in eccleeias-
dicatewul be put in carrying on the private tical vestments and robes, and later a
enterprise . ■ purple patch, like a broad nail-head, was

The 2190 nines is about three times the worn upon the outer garments by the old 
length already constructed, and which is Roman dignitaries. At first it was obeerv- 
estimated by the government and the syn- ed as a mark of dignity, and “clavi”‘of 
dicate as worth $30,000,000. Assuming g0ld on richtsilken textiles of Tyrian dye 
the remainder of the road to cost at the c'uld be worn only by the nobles. Imbued
“me syndicate must expend by a spirit of emulation the wealthy then arljle s Crave.
$90,000,000 to complete their road. Of demanded silken stuffs sprinkled all over James Carlyle, sr , brother of the “Sage
this $90,000,000 the sum of $25,000,000 with large round spots; and so from the of Chelsea.” has just had a large tombstone
comes from the public treasury, thus re- 8acre<l sacred chryaoclavus, or golden nail- erected to the memory of his two literary 
ducing the disbursement of the syndihate iiead we have come in modern times to brothers. The stone, which is from Core- 
to $65,000,000. p,»stow our cotton frocks with polka dots. hU1 quarries, bears near the top the motto,

And for this comparatively small sum the The record does not give any information “Humilitate,” with the Carlsyle 
syndicate, its successors and assigns will M to how the old Roman husbands—or the underneath. The inscription reads : “Here 
absolutely own and have the sole and ex- VOUDg onea for that matter—felt when the rests Thomas Carlyle, who was born at 
elusive privilege of operating for all time bills came in Ec clefechan, 4th December, 1795, and died
a fully equipped railroad from Lake On- --------------------------- > at 24 Cheyne row, Chelsea, London, on
tario to tbe Pacific Ocean, 2900 miles in Choice of a Husband. Saturday, 5th February, 1881 ;” “Here
length, worth $120,000,000—nearly double “I could not,” writes a lady, “love a also rests John Aitkin Carlyle, M. D., L. 
the outlay of the syndicate—and the privi- man a little—just a little—my superior. 1 L. D , who was born at Ecclefechan, 7th 
lege of owning, in fee, or selling, in whole should detest my equal ; L should despise July, 1801, and died at The Hill, Dumfries, 
or in part, 25,000,000 acre* of rich mints my inferior, although I conceive an assem- on Monday, 15th September, 1879.” At 
and fertile agricultural land. Wage of qualities in a m in of no great the foot of the grave of the former is a

If the syndicate should sell its land at strength of mind that could win my regard, small stone, inth tbe initials, UT. C.,” 
the low average of $2 «0 per sore, the and if I were.railed upon to cherish and at the fort of the latfera- like stone, with 
public appropriation of constructed road, protect him, perhaps I might cultivate a the initials “J.A.C.” In the house where 
of lands and money would equal the tot -1 degree of love for Lira—a kind of motherly ‘ Carlyle was born a visitor’s book— the gift 
cost of tht entire road, an*l th* syndicate sentiment. I have thought it all orei a j of F>r. losepb Conk, Boston, U.S, A. —is 
would, in rffV-cfc, he put in ptsse4sion of -h j humb'ed rime*. But the man mi- m«* h. i kept. ;tnd in it already appear*the names of 
transcontinental railway through a produc- loye is one vastly my superior—nut .so much I many well known persons.
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AUCTION SALES.The whole question of holding examina
tions at other places than Toronto will 
come up shortly in connection with a stat
ute recently introduced by Vice-chancellor 
Mulock. That there are difficulties in the 
way no one can fail to see, but the senate 
have now gone too fat to retract and it 
would not be wise to do so even if it oould. 
Better do what it can to secure trustworthy 
examinera and presiding local examiners, 
and guard as effectually as possible against 
frauds.

Emancipation day.
The Chinese population of Toronto is 24. 
Aid. Adamson was acting mayor y eater-

*

J. M, McFarlane & Go!,
NO. 67 YONCE STREET.
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The Royal opera nousc is being thorough

ly renovated.
Several Yorkvillians will hold an excur

sion to Galt to day.
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Unreserved Auction Sale of 
Household Furniture new, 
Rosewood Piano Forte by 
Heiotzman, cost $500, Italian 
Marble Statuettes Five Flack 
Walnut Bedroom Suites. Hand
some Book Case and Secretary 
Combined, Etc.. Etc., at tbe Re
sidence No. 138 Carlton Street.

Rev. Hugh .1 ohnson, of the Metropolitan 
church, is-holidaying.

Poatoftice Inspector Dewe of Ottawa, ia 
at the Rossin house.

Mrs. Dalton McCarthy who ha* been 
very ill is recovering.

A large number of our colored citizens 
w ill go to Chatham to-day.

J. G. ihn hanan, of the Hamilton Times, 
was in the city yesterday.

The Ontario Tene,liera association meets 
at the Normal school next Tuesday.

The Long inquest will lie resumed this 
evening at Smith’s hall, Kingston road.

The public baths at the foot of Frederick 
street arc daily swarmed by youths.

The net receipts of the late trade and 
labor demonstration will be over $1000.

The scene at the waterworks yesterday 
the last day < I' the month, was a very busy

unabated. A 
Seale, whldi a 
Jersey is the ri 
Paris, Loii<loi 
ally on h^nd.

The question of compulsory attendance 
at lectures will also soon come up in con
nection with the case of an under-gradu
ate who was asked to be relieved from at- 
attendance because he is too deaf to derive 
any benefit from it. The request is too 
reasonable to be refused, and the only 
question is as to the mode of compliance in 
the face of the statute which makes at least 
oue years’ attendance absolutely compul

sory.

f
1

$100Wednesday, August 2* f half m&rgin j 
fti>f»ly to €L \ 
Hiirv HtrostfëaThe subscribers have received instructions to sell 

by public auction at the above residence on \V» »1- 
neHday next, 2ml August, the whole of the valuable 
liD' sehold furniture, etc., consisting of crirrison 
Brocatille drawing room suite (7 pieces), hair cloth, 
do. (7 pieces), sofas, chairs, oas.v chairs, lace curtain1-, 
gilt cornacc, lambreouins. marble toped, *lack wal
nut and Panier michie, centre and fancy tables, 
Italian marble vases and li bemian glassware vases 
oil painting*, engravings ami English chromo»’ 
handsome black walnut bonk case with secretary 
enmhlned. Music stand. U. W. whatnot, hsnii- 
■•roe B- WMuill table and droira, Ik W. Int stand 
t?'“.Htr> and other cariwt» tlin.ngh.nt, Kiiglish oil 
cloth, five B.W. he I room suite», chamber ware- 
hairspring and mixed mattreiwra,elmiaeutlcrv and 
glawwarc, kitchen utensils, etc,, eel,, also an 
elegant rose mod piano forte, 1 octave nearli 
nca- and fcr.st 00». Sale al 1] o'-.ln- k. T run
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Dr. Wilson is expected back in Septem
ber at furthest. If he comes sooner it will 
be to attend the American science associa-

| XO.MI.NlH
fl J West, 

no inacbjnea »| 
r*ToTÛ>NT< » 

Welling]
Street Wi:8j. I

'l h«* opposition stage running between 
tin- Hun. he ami Toronto ha* been with- 
drawn.

I-est I.. I .i■ it.i liiigl.t DstnighttLscou- 
• i l ..m -i I. i> î \I i dofineli was much
I In pi * 'V1 ||.

Tin pott:nipt oi Mt. Durand's letter in ‘ away.

tion which meets this year in Montreal. 
The period of the learned president’s return 
will defend entirely ou the state ot his 

j health which was not good when he went
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Tlie L*rnuaotlve Engineer»1 Convention In 
tills i’lty this Week.

The brotherhood of locomotive engineers 
had its inception in Marshall, Mich., in 
April, 18(13, and there was a convention 
held in Detroit on May 5 in that year, at 
which representative* from the Michigan 
Southern, Northern Indiana, Detroit and 
Milwaukee, and the Grand Trunk railway 
on the American .side were present. A 
division of twelve member» waa then form
ed, and at the present date the brotherhood 
has a membership of over 10,000. 
following is a synopsis of the eighth annual 
address of P. M. Arthur, grand chief en
gineer, delivered in November, 1881 : “ We 
congratulate you on the high position your 
organization has attained in the public 
fldence. Your influence is felt on all the 
national interests; the throbbing pulse ol 

feels your touch ; the altars of 
Religion meet not with your neglect. From 
Canada to Florida, from the east to the 
golden gate of the west, your duties make 
yon conspicuous as men and Christians. 
We are glad that capital and labor are pro- 
perly understanding tl\eir relation the 
to the other. You are more clearly uiuler- 
stood , you give no sanction to strife, no 
brand to the destroyer, while you swerve 
■ot from the demands of justice. The 
widow and orphan of your fallen comrades 
bave found solace under the protecting 
wings of your philanthropic society. The 
$1,145,000 disbursed from your treasury 
hare sped like rays of ^nshine to cheer the 
desolotion of many homes.”

The brotherhood will meet in this city on 
Thursday next. A public meeting will be 
held in the Grand opera house and a ban
quet in the evening in Albert hall. One 
hundred American locomotive engineers 
and their wives will be in the city on that 
day; The committee for the occasion are : 
W Printer, GTR;R Pearson, N & N W R; 
Geo Mills, chief of the Toronto division, 
M R ; J R Spragge, C V R, and James 
Conness, T G & B railway.

The

con-

commerce

one

LAKE 8IMCOB F18UINU.

The Theatrical Manager’s Fishing Expedi
tion—Thirteen Large Mattklnongc The 
Best Fishing In lhe Country.

The writer having taken his summer 
holidays concluded to try the far famed 
fishing locality of Cook's bay and Jersey, 
and consequently took the Northern rail
way and in due time arrived at mine host 
Newburn’s hotel, Jersey. After refreshing 
inwardly and washing away the dost that 
had accumulated on the way, the next 
thing was fish for dinner, and after that 
the writer had no difficulty, with the aid 
of host Newburn, to organize a quartette of 

PISCATORIAL PROFESSIONALS 
that may be equalled but not excelled,, con
sisting of the following : Long Jack (vul- 

, garly styled “the trapper”), Joe Ésquib 

(the old centennial Indian), and 
James Tiilett, known as lice fisherman 
of the Jake for nigh on to twenty years, a 
man who knows every fish by name and 
just where to find ’em at any time of day, 
in any season of the year, bar Sunday. 
After a short council of war between the 
veterans, Joe and Jim—interspersed with 
» little lime juice, (nothing stronger, I 
assure you) they concluded that Ferguson 

Point and vicinity would give up as many 
TEN POUNDERS

in the same space of time as any locality 
that could be visited, and after events 
showed that their judgement did not err. 
Ferguson Point is two Ailles due north trom 
Jersey and consequently only one half 
hour’s paddle and we were soon on the 
spot with trolling line and tackle, trailing 
“anxious for a bite. ’ We had not long to 
wait. The first one to draw blood was 
Joe—we were all startled with the Indian 
whoop u-g-h ; “got him,” and we saw Joe 
stand up and pull in till the fish was in 
sight ; but in striking him to stuu him 
before hauling him in, hefgave one flap,

GOT OFF THE IIOOK,
and away went a thirty pounder, -Joe 
exclaiming very big fish, always loose 
’em.” On examining the bait the Indian 
found his whole three hooks gone likewise. 
After repairing damages and again washing 
down our disappointment we at it again. 
The writer was the next fortunate, and 
after a severe tussel succeeded in landing a 
14 pounder safely. The sport continued 
until night set in and

THIRTEEN LARGE MASKKNONGE 
weighing in all 108 lbs. adorned the bottom 
of our boats. Jack (the trapper) being the 
only unfortunate, having failed to score. 
The scorë was as follows : the writer 6, Joe 
4 and Jim 3 ; total 13. And home again 
at dusk well satisfied with our half days’ 
sport. *

JERSEY IS SITUATED
on the shore of Cook’s bay, Lake Simcoe, 
nine miles north of Newmarket and diredt- 
lw opposite Guilford on the Nbrthern rail
way and only two miles across the bay 
from the station—and for troll fishing for 
maskenonge—or still fishing for black bass 
cannot be equalled izr Ontario ; and only 
two hours ride from Toronto at a cost of 
$1 45, making it eas.ly accessible and al
ways sure of a hearty welcome trom old 
Uncle Jack Newburn, the host of the Jersey 
hotel, a _* r
THE CRACK SHOTS OF TUK FORCE.

lhe Final Score* Made ul 4;nrrl*oii Com 
mon lealerday The Winner*

The filial scores lor the annual police 
prizes at revolver practice were competed 

. for at garrison common yesterday after
noon. The wind was very high and this 
taken into consideiation the scores are 
very good. The prizes are fourteen in 
number and amount to$11" in cash. Mrs. 
Draper is one of the contributors this 
year. The police commissioners give $."m.

V V Clooney....
I* C MeLel aril.
Scrgt Seymour..
I’ C Wallace (74)
V C He
VC M
PC Johnston................
V C Thompson (2D).......
VC McRae..................
Inspector Atvhibuhl....
VC Leggatt..
V (' Robinson
V C Mclver.. .
V C CllHSaek..

.2'» 

.20 

. 2N

.2s

.2s
vLuughlin 27

. 2".

.-'4
. 24

24
•21

lliillnc** al llie llnlcl*.

Summer travel never was smaller at this
season of the year than it is at present.
Last year at this time the leading hotels 

cîowiled, wheraas this year many
half lull. Summer excursion-

of
them are not 
ists to Toronto from the United States ap
pear to be diminishing.

The Hminlll» lor .lulv
Thy mortality returns for tl.»* month ol 

Jufy show an increased number of death 
lime. Among children this is mon- 

tiruUllv noticeable, the -i . fIf»
I w11 \t il - « I .'ge I- a* Inn. 1i lnlilleli Hint'

XMl II till N» I lupolld H htm* Vet to be lilit'.iv 
St. 51 lei avlV, andHI . In St. Jaime
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